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1. If a center failed to keep a monthly record of the outside play area, could
that affect the center’s ability to obtain a license? And, if so, which type
of documents would be needed?

A. No, not on the list

B. No, not required

C. Yes, playground inspection reports

D. Yes, daily attendance records

 

2. A childcare rule states: “A Two- to Five-Star Rated License will be issued
to childcare operators who meet the higher voluntary requirements of the
child care rules.” Which means the same as this?

A. All programs must have at least a Two-Star Rated License to operate
in this state.

B. Programs who do not meet basic requirements can choose to earn two
to five stars.

C. Programs who meet additional requirements beyond the minimum can
earn up to five stars.

D. The Two- to Five-Star Rated license is required for certain types of
programs in this state.

 

3. A NC General Statute allows religious-sponsored childcare centers the
option of being issued a license or a notice of compliance. Which means
the same as this? Childcare programs in churches:

A. are required to meet the same licensing standards as other childcare
programs.

B. may operate with a notice of compliance instead of a license.

C. who take the exemptions are not required to meet any of the
childcare licensing requirements.

D. with Bible instruction have a longer time to apply for a license.
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4. Which is true about steps that should be taken to prepare new
employees for work? New employees should have an opportunity to:

A. ask questions about the backgrounds of future coworkers.

B. observe a typical week of work.

C. mentor someone on staff.

D. tour the work facilities.

 

5. Which is an example of a childcare administrator?

A. Miss Ashton helps the children with their activities, but is not left
alone with the children.

B. Mr. Alston works two hours a week in the center without pay as part
of a service learning project.

C. Mrs. Haynes is the director of the only childcare center in the
community.

D. Ms. Tate plans all the daily activities for the children in the preschool.

 

6. Which is an example of a teacher’s aide?

A. Miss Ashton helps the children with their activities, but is not left
alone with the children.

B. Mr. Alston works two hours a week in the center without pay as part
of a service learning project.

C. Mrs. Haynes is the operator and director of the only childcare center in
the community.

D. Ms. Tate plans all the daily activities for the children in the preschool.

 

7. Which illustrates a director making a staffing decision based on skills and
training of employees? The director decided to:

A. excuse staff members from the workshop since they were already
proficient with computers.

B. focus efforts directly on areas in which the program was not in
compliance.

C. hire additional staff members to help provide transportation as well
as after-school care for school-age children.

D. plan the organizational chart for the center around the foundation’s
board of directors.
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8. Which illustrates a director making a staffing decision based on
sponsorships? The director decided to:

A. excuse staff members from the workshop since they were already
proficient with computers.

B. focus efforts directly on areas in which the program was not in
compliance.

C. hire additional staff members to help provide transportation as well
as after-school care for school-age children.

D. plan the organizational chart for the center around the foundation’s
board of directors.

 

9. A childcare rule states: “A Provisional License is a permit that may be
issued to childcare providers who fail to meet minimum standards.” Which
means the same as this?

A. The center has hazards for the children that need to be corrected so a
star license can be issued.

B. The applicant is making reasonable efforts to conform to requirements
but has not fully complied.

C. This is a permanent license that cannot be changed.

D. The applicant will not be able to ever get a rated license.

 

10. After being sick, if a child still requires a prescription to be given, can the
child return to childcare? And, if so, what document would be needed?

A. No, not on the list

B. No, not required

C. Yes, Record of Medications Administered

D. Yes, Children’s Record

 

11. A childcare rule states, “A One-Star Rated License may be issued to all
childcare centers that meet the minimum requirements for the issuance
of a license.” Which means the same as this? To receive a license,
centers only have to meet:

A. basic requirements.

B. requirements for religious-sponsored centers.

C. fire and sanitation requirements.

D. fire, sanitation, and health requirements.
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12. Which illustrates an early childhood applicant who has sense of humor?
The early childhood applicant:

A. described with a smile the first time he tried rock-climbing.

B. said he had learned the importance of getting seven hours of sleep
each night to be bright and alert the next morning.

C. said she had known she wanted to teach small children since she had
taken the Parenting class.

D. told the interviewer he was sure he would learn the routine at the
center quickly.

 

13. After the deadline to apply had passed, the childcare administrator
received all the completed application forms. What is the next step in
hiring procedures?

A. Check criminal backgrounds and references of applicants

B. Interview the top three selected applicants

C. Schedule and conduct interviews

D. Screen applicants and select those to be interviewed

 

14. Which illustrates an early childhood applicant with the desirable
characteristic of mature judgment? The applicant:

A. described with a smile her first attempt at learning to dance.

B. said he had outgrown the desire to take time off from work to spend
time with friends.

C. said she was aware that some families teach children to be quiet
during mealtimes, while others encourage lively conversation.

D. told the interviewer he was sure he would get along well with the
other staff members.
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15. Which illustrates a director making a staffing decision based on state
regulations? The director decided to:

A. excuse staff members from the workshop since they were already
proficient with computers.

B. focus efforts directly on areas in which the program was not in
compliance.

C. hire additional staff members to help provide transportation as well
as after-school care for school-age children.

D. plan the organizational chart for the center around the foundation’s
board of directors.

 

16. If a center failed to keep track of how many days children missed due to
sickness or other reasons, could that affect the center’s ability to obtain
a license? And, if so, which type of document would be needed?

A. No, not on the list

B. No, not required

C. Yes, Children’s Records

D. Yes, Daily Attendance Records

 

17. Which illustrates an early childhood applicant who has knowledge of child
development? The applicant:

A. described the way she reached out to a child who had been abused.

B. said he was looking forward to getting to know the staff members.

C. talked about what she had learned from working with special needs
children.

D. told the interviewer he grew up in a large family where he had
learned a lot about children.
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